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March 28, 2017Casey ToomayCity of LawrenceCity Manager’s Office
Re: Response to RFP R1704 for Comprehensive Housing Market Study

Dear Selection Committee:BBC Research & Consulting (BBC) is pleased to submit the attached proposal to the City ofLawrence for completion of a Comprehensive Housing Market Study. This letter serves as anindication of our interest and our intent to comply with all the terms, conditions andspecifications set forth in the RFP.BBC is one of the oldest and largest privately held economic consulting firms in the RockyMountain region and has a wealth of experience with all aspects of housing studies. BBC’shousing practice began in the mid-1990s and has grown to be one of the most trusted andrespected providers of affordable housing consulting and advisory services in the country.BBC’s housing team has a proven track record of managing large and complex housing studies.We excel at data collection and in-depth analysis, including assessing current housing marketconditions and forecasting housing needs. BBC also offers decades of experience and expertisein translating study findings into actionable policy recommendations. The attached proposaloutlines our prior experience, key personnel and methodology for completing the LawrenceHousing Market Study.We would be very pleased to assist the city with this project and thank you for yourconsideration. We hope to hear from you soon.Sincerely,
Heidi AggelerManaging Director
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SECTION I.
Key Personnel

The BBC project team proposed for the study brings a diverse set of skills to the project—yet allteam members have experience with the many aspects of housing market research. The primaryteam of BBC professionals who would work on the Lawrence housing study includes HeidiAggeler, Mollie Fitzpatrick, Jen Garner, and Mehgie Tabar. Heidi Aggeler would oversee allresearch and staff and she, along with Mollie Fitzpatrick, would be the primary client contacts.Jen Garner would lead the stakeholder and resident engagement efforts and Mehgie Tabar wouldsupport the project through quantitative research and analysis.
Project Team Bios
Heidi Aggeler, a Managing Director at BBC, would serve as the Project Manager. Ms. Aggelerhas been managing housing research projects since 1999, when she joined BBC. She hasoverseen completion of more than 50 HUD-required studies. Ms. Aggeler has led the completionof comprehensive Housing Plans for the City of Austin, the City of Cincinnati, the City and Countyof Denver, the City of Boulder, the Denver Regional Council of Governments, and the City ofWestminster (in process).Ms. Aggeler is also frequently hired to assist communities with strategic plans to achieve housingbalance.Ms. Aggeler is responsible for developing BBC’s fair housing practice into one of nationalrecognition: BBC was recently selected by a team of fair housing experts to assist HUD withdevelopment of the proposed Assessment of Fair Housing (AFH) tool.Prior to joining BBC, Ms. Aggeler was an economic analyst for the Federal Reserve Bank ofMinneapolis. In graduate school, Ms. Aggeler was an intern at the Minnesota Housing FinanceAgency.Ms. Aggeler has recently been invited to speak about her work conducting housing research atconferences held by HUD, the American Planning Association (national, state and localconferences), the National Council of State Housing Agencies, the Kansas City Office of HumanRights and the Colorado Civil Rights Division.
Mollie Fitzpatrick, a BBC Director, developed a Community Opportunity Model for theHouston-Galveston fair housing analysis conducted by BBC, created the Austin Zip Code levelaffordability analysis, and has led the data analysis for all of BBC’s City of Boulder housingstudies. She is familiar with a wide range of socioeconomic and demographic data sources andhas extensive experience developing and implementing methods for quantitative analysis. Ms.Fitzpatrick was a key part of the Denver Housing Plan and, with Heidi Aggeler, conductedinterviews and made presentations to many regional affordable housing stakeholders.
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Ms. Fitzpatrick would oversee all data collection and analysis associated with the study, workingwith Ms. Tabar.
Jen Garner, a BBC Senior Consultant, conducts qualitative and quantitative marketing researchto guide decision-making regarding public policy. Since 1998, Ms. Garner has conductedhundreds of interviews, focus groups, and surveys across the country with diverse populationson a wide variety of topics. In addition to general consumer research, Ms. Garner leads thedesign of public and stakeholder input for BBC’s housing studies. She also specializes in analysesof public transportation systems’ ability to adequately serve persons with disabilities andseniors.Ms. Garner would oversee all public engagement efforts associated with the study.
Mehgie Tabar, a BBC Research Associate, has a background in urban and regional planningand has extensive experience in quantitative analysis. Prior to joining BBC, she was a managerwith The Concord Group, a real estate consulting firm in San Francisco, where she conductedover 100 market and economic analyses for multifamily, for sale, commercial, and affordablehousing developments across the nation. Ms. Tabar developed buyer and renter profiles for ahost of communities, including numerous projects about emerging market opportunities inSeattle, Denver, Los Angeles and the Bay Area. These projects were initiated to learn about rentaland for sale opportunities in cities with strong economies and population growth. The purposewas to understand location and product preferences of renters and buyers to provide a betterdevelopment that would suit the needs and desires of future residents. Through research, dataanalysis, interviews, and site visits, Ms. Tabar created profiles to describe who lives where andwhy. The final report provided recommendations on the best location and productopportunities.
Workload and AvailabilityBetween June 2017 and December 2017, the BBC housing team is committed to complete thefollowing projects:1) An Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice for the State of Minnesota, due inNovember 2017.2) An Assessment of Fair Housing (AFH) for San Mateo County, due August 2017.3) A housing market analysis for Mono County (Mammoth Lakes), due August 2017.4) Strategic Housing Plan facilitation for the City of Westminster, Colorado.This is a comfortable project capacity for our team. The Lawrence Comprehensive Housing Planwould work well with our current workload and availability.
Project Team ResumesResumes for the above individuals can be found on the following pages.
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Heidi Aggeler

Heidi Aggeler is a Managing Director with BBC Research & Consulting and leads the firm’shousing practice. Ms. Aggeler has more than 16 years of experience conducting economicanalyses of housing markets. Recent clients include the cities of Austin, Boulder, Cincinnati,Denver and the Houston-Galveston region. She is a nationally recognized expert in fair housingresearch and has managed the completion of several high-profile fair housing studies.Prior to joining BBC, Ms. Aggeler worked for the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis where sheresearched economic conditions for the Ninth District of the Federal Reserve System. Beforejoining the Fed, Ms. Aggeler conducted fair lending audits of financial institutions for the FederalDeposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC).Ms. Aggeler has been invited to speak about her work at conferences held by HUD, the AmericanPlanning Association (APA), the American Institute of Architects (AIA) and the Colorado CivilRights Division. Ms. Aggeler is a former Board Member and Treasurer of the Denver-based MileHigh Community Loan Fund, a community development financial institution.
Relevant project experience:

 Austin, Texas Comprehensive Housing Market Study. Ms. Aggeler has been hired twice bythe City of Austin to conduct Comprehensive Housing Market studies. The first included anassessment of Austin’s rental and for sale housing market supply and an in-depth marketassessment to determine where housing gaps exist. The study was used as a basis forevaluating how well City housing policies and programs address housing needs. The secondstudy was conducted in tandem with an update to the City’s Comprehensive Plan andincluded an evaluation of affordability at the ZIP code level. A rigorous community inputprocess was conducted with community leaders, stakeholders, and residents. The findingsof both reports were presented by Ms. Aggeler in City Council sessions and as part ofhousing conferences.
 Boulder County, Colorado Strategic Plan Facilitation. Ms. Aggeler was recently asked tofacilitate a strategic planning process with City/County staff and housing authorities inBoulder County. Ms. Aggeler facilitated discussions in two workshop sessions, whichprovided the foundation for the first county-wide, collaborative housing plan.
 Las Cruces, New Mexico Housing Needs Strategic Plan and Best Practices Analysis. Ms.Aggeler assisted the City of Las Cruces’ Ad Hoc Committee on Affordable Housing developrecommendations for better addressing the City’s housing needs. The study involved acomprehensive analysis of best practices in other communities covering housing trustfunds, inclusionary zoning, shared equity models, land trusts, land banking, and zoningreforms.
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 City and County of Denver Housing Plan. Ms. Aggeler has been a consultant to the City andCounty Denver during the development of several housing plans. She has also assisted withthe City’s Consolidated Plans and Analyses of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. She hasprovided a wide range of services to the City including housing market research, strategicplanning facilitation, task force and public meeting presentations, and housing policy andland use reviews.
 Fort Collins Social Sustainability Gaps Analysis. For the City of Fort Collins, completed thecity’s first social sustainability gaps analysis. The gaps analysis informs the city’s new SocialSustainability Plan by providing a quantitative and qualitative assessment of supportiveservice gaps in the city. Methodology involved analysis of target populations and programinventories; interviews with providers of supportive services in to gather information onclient needs, organizational needs, service demand and wait lists; a comparison of existingresources and capacity levels with needs; and preparation of a report and presentationdocumenting research findings.
 Housing Element for PLAN Cincinnati, Ohio. BBC completed a comprehensive analysis ofthe housing market for Cincinnati as part of the City’s new Comprehensive Plan, PLANCincinnati. The study included facilitation of input from several working groups overseeingthe study, an in-depth analysis of housing and revitalization needs by neighborhood,stakeholder interviews, and a series of focus groups with residents of various age cohorts todetermine current and future housing preferences. BBC also developed recommendationsfor improving the Cincinnati’s housing stock and making the city more desirable forresidents, given the offerings in the surrounding suburbs.
 State of Kansas Consolidated Plan. Ms. Aggeler prepared the Kansas market section of theKansas’ five-year Consolidated Plan. Responsibilities included an in-depth analysis of thehousing market for Kansas, including a model estimating the housing needs of extremelylow and low income households. Also conducted public forums throughout the state togather public and stakeholder input and present the draft findings of the report.
 Johnson County Housing Needs Assessment. For Johnson County, Kansas, BBC conducteda detailed housing needs assessment that included a comprehensive demographic analysiswith a focus on jobs/housing relationships and the needs of special needs populations. Aspart of the study, BBC conducted focus groups with citizens and real estate professionals tounderstand their perceptions of affordable housing need. We worked with the County todevelop a report that addressed negative community perceptions of affordable housing andrecommended strategies to assist those in need
Education:M.P.A., Policy Analysis, Humphrey Institute, University of Minnesota, 1997B.A., Accounting, University of Utah, 1992
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Mollie Fitzpatrick

Mollie Fitzpatrick is a Director with BBC specializing in socioeconomic and housing marketresearch, opportunity modeling, and policy analysis. She has conducted fair housing research ina wide array of markets and has been the lead associate for numerous housing and communitydevelopment needs assessments throughout the western United States including the Denver andBoulder markets. She is adept at developing methods for both quantitative and qualitativeanalysis and applying research-driven insights to a variety of client objectives and communityconcerns. An expert in opportunity modeling, she has developed customized housing and equitymodels measuring residents’ access to opportunity and the housing needs of target populations.
Relevant Project Experience

 Santa Fe Housing Needs Assessment. In 2015 Ms. Fitzpatrick managed a housing needsassessment for the City of Santa Fe which quantified specific affordable housing needs inthe city and helped set five-year goals for construction, preservation, and rehabilitation ofrenter- and owner-occupied housing stock.
 Coeur d’Alene, Idaho Housing Needs Assessment and Barriers Analysis. In 2015, BBCconducted a needs assessment and fair housing analysis for the City of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.The study included a community and economic profile along with an extensive housing andaffordability assessment in which BBC identified current and future housing (forecasted inthe next 5, 10 and 15 years). BBC also evaluated housing discrimination in the city andrecommended actions to address identified barriers. Ms. Fitzpatrick was the lead analystand researcher for the study.
 Austin, Texas Housing Needs Assessment and AI. BBC recently completed aComprehensive Housing Market Study in Austin, which included an assessment of Austin’srental and for sale housing market supply and demand to determine where gaps exist. Ms.Fitzpatrick was the lead researcher on the study and developed an interactive ZIP-codelevel housing model that assesses availability of housing for employees of key industries.Based partially on the outcomes in the model, the Austin City Council passed a resolution toidentify innovative housing options that can serve middle income families.
 City and County of Denver, Housing Market Study. BBC recently worked with the DenverOffice of Economic Development and the Mayor’s Housing Task Force to support thedevelopment of the City’s new housing strategy. Ms. Fitzpatrick led the socioeconomic andhousing analysis and the community development assessment through market research,analysis, and report preparation. She also conducted interviews with local developers andmade presentations to regional housing stakeholders.
EducationM.A., Economics, University of Colorado Denver, 2010B.S., Recreation, Park and Tourism Sciences, Texas A&M University, 2003
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Jen Garner

Jen Garner is a Senior Consultant with BBC and supports the firm’s housing and human servicespractice. She is a skilled market and policy researcher with a proven track record for lendinginnovation and insight to a wide-ranging portfolio of projects. A strong strategic thinker, he has ahigh order ability to develop, integrate, assimilate, and interpret diverse streams of qualitativeand quantitative information. Areas of expertise include housing choice and access toopportunity, transportation, economic development, child care, human services, andhomelessness. She is a Past President of the Colorado American Marketing Association.Since 1998, Ms. Garner has conducted hundreds of interviews, focus groups, and surveys acrossthe country with diverse populations on a wide variety of topics. Examples include persons withphysical disabilities, low income adults, persons experiencing homelessness, Native Americans,African Americans, Asian Americans, Hispanics, seniors, teens, and refugees. She is anexperienced dual-language facilitator with the aid of interpreters.
Relevant Project Experience

 City of Boulder Housing Choice study. Through a comprehensive online survey and a seriesof focus groups, Ms. Garner helped the City understand the housing preferences of differentgroups of current and potential residents—seniors; low, moderate and high incomeresidents; in-commuters (people who work in Boulder and live elsewhere); families withchildren; renters and homeowners. The survey and focus groups explored the trade-offshouseholds are willing to make (or have made) to live in Boulder and the types of housingproducts preferred. It also identified the factors households will not compromise on,deepening the City’s understanding of why a significant share of the workforce chooses tocommute into Boulder. The City has used the study findings to inform a housing marketanalysis, studies of middle market housing, and its affordable housing strategy. Ms. Garnerdesigned the survey instrument, moderated the focus groups, and conducted the analysisand reporting with assistance from Heidi Aggeler and Mollie Fitzpatrick.
 City of Denver Homeless Strategy Public Engagement. Denver’s Road Home, the City ofDenver team tasked with leading implementation of the City’s 10-year plan to endhomelessness, engaged BBC to facilitate a series of neighborhood meetings held in each CityCouncil district, stakeholder meetings, and a day-long staff retreat. The BBC team, led by Ms.Garner, facilitated each of these sessions, resulting in an open discussion of the changingnature of homelessness in Denver and informed development of Denver’s forthcomingstrategic plan for reducing and preventing homelessness.
EducationM.A. Economics, University of Colorado at Denver, 1999B.A. Economics, summa cum laude, University of Colorado at Denver, 1997
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Mehgie Tabar

Mehgie Tabar is a Research Associate with BBC and supports the firm’s housing practice throughquantitative and qualitative research. She has a background in urban planning, housing policy,and real estate. Prior to BBC, she was a manager at a real estate and land use consulting firm inSan Francisco. Since joining BBC, Ms. Tabar has successfully completed numerous housing andmarket studies for both public and private sector clients. She specializes in analyzing fairhousing, socioeconomic and demographic data, and residential real estate markets. She is amember of the American Planning Association and the Urban Land Institute.
Relevant Project Experience

 City of Pocatello, Consolidated Plan and Assessment of Fair Housing. BBC recentlyconducted the Five-Year HUD Consolidated Plan and Assessment of Fair Housing for theCity of Pocatello, Idaho. Research included a housing market analysis, stakeholder focusgroups, resident survey, analysis of demographic data and the development of the five-yearstrategies. Ms. Tabar helped to complete the fair housing piece of the report. She performedan extensive analysis of the City’s demographic data; examined disparities in access toopportunity; analyzed the HMDA data for evidence of discrimination in lending; andreviewed the city’s publicly supported housing programs.
 Housing Market Research for Horizon Uptown Development. As the lead associate, Ms.Tabar executed a housing market study for the development of a master plannedcommunity in Aurora, Colorado. Research was conducted to inform decision-making aboutdevelopment phasing, community amenities, characteristics of renters and buyers and localhousing market trends. The visually-based report was supplemented by qualitativeresearch through real estate agent focus groups, intercept interviews and field work.
 City of Westminster, Housing Market Study. BBC recently worked with the City ofWestminster to develop an affordable housing strategy. The study analyzed historical andcurrent housing costs, affordability relative to nearby communities, inventory of affordablehousing supply and housing demand. The report highlights best practices of how similarcities meet their affordability needs. Ms. Tabar assisted in report writing and collecting datato analyze demographics, housing costs and affordability.
EducationM.U.R.P. Urban and Regional Planning, University of California, Irvine, 2014B.A. Environment Studies, University of California, Santa Cruz, 2012B.A. Art, University of California, Santa Cruz, 2012
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SECTION II.
Prior Experience

BBC has a wealth of experience with all aspects of housing studies, including housing marketanalyses, mortgage lending studies, fair housing analyses, strategic housing plans, andConsolidated Plans for Housing & Community Development. Our experience is demonstratedthrough summaries of similar projects we’ve completed along with client references. Individualqualifications for each proposed team member are included in Section I Key Personnel.
BBC BackgroundBBC is one of the oldest and largest privately held economic consulting firms in the RockyMountain region. The firm’s 25 professionals provide market, policy, economic, financial, andstatistical research, as well as advisory services for government and business interests alike. Thefirm was founded in 1970 as part of a research division at the University of Denver and laterbecame a private research corporation.

Company name: Browne, Bortz, and Coddington, d.b.a. BBC Research & Consulting

Company address:1999 Broadway, Suite 2200Denver, Colorado 80202
Website: www.bbcresearch.com
Phone: (303) 321-2547
Company size: Currently 22 full-time employees

Company origin/longevity: Established in 1970, incorporated in the State of Colorado in 1983.BBC has been in business continuously for 46 years.
BBC’s housing practice began in the mid-1990s and has grown to be one of the most trusted andrespected providers of affordable housing consulting and advisory services in the country. BBCstaff have been invited speakers on housing at conferences sponsored by HUD, the AmericanPlanning Association, the Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute, state civil rights departments, andlocal housing organizations.
Core Strengths

Customer service and project management ability. BBC’s housing team has a strongfocus on customer service, quality product, open communication, and accessibility to clients. Wevalue our client relationships and work closely with all of our clients. In all of our studies westrive to exceed expectations and provide a non-boilerplate product designed to meet the uniqueneeds of each community. We have a proven track record of managing large and complexhousing studies and consistently deliver projects on time and within budget.
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We excel at managing projects with multiple government agencies and stakeholder interests.BBC employs many practices to ensure that we deliver top quality research and reports. We havean open and accessible communication style; partners with the most experience are involved inall phases of our work; we hold regular team meetings during project completion; and whenprojects are done, we hold a team meeting to discuss any challenges experienced and how theycould have been better addressed.
Engagement of diverse neighborhood organizations and citizens. Another aspectof our experience that distinguishes us from other firms is our ability to craft and implementmeaningful community engagement. For each project, we review our client’s needs andresources and design a public involvement process that reaches beyond the “usual suspects” tocreate opportunities for stakeholders, residents, and special needs populations to have ameaningful voice in the process.Examples of how BBC customizes our public involvement process to truly reach out to thepersons impacted by our studies include:
 Collaborating with service providers to invite and host their clients for BBC-led survey andfocus group efforts. Through these collaborations, BBC has obtained the input fromtraditionally hard to reach populations such as migrant farmworkers in Sonoma County,California; recent refugees and immigrants from North Africa, Bhutan and Central America inSnohomish County, Washington; residents of Colonias along the South Texas border; personswith physical and developmental disabilities across the country; and residents of PublicHousing Authority developments, among others.
 Bringing the survey instruments to residents who have the most critical housing needs. Wedistribute surveys and flyers promoting public input in low and moderate incomeneighborhoods at recreation and community centers, libraries, local businesses and on localpublic transportation. We recently conducted a focus group with homeless residents in a citypark to inform the second phase of Denver’s plan to end homelessness.
Data driven results. BBC relies on strong quantitative skills and expert economic modelingto drive results. A common thread to our work is creative, insightful analysis of complex data.BBC’s housing team is part of a team of a team of academics and researchers that provide datatraining to HUD grantees and advised HUD on its approach to the new Assessment of FairHousing framework. BBC also specializes in developing customized housing and equityopportunity models measuring residents’ access to opportunity and measuring the housing andsupportive service needs of special needs populations. Our quantitative models have helped anumber of clients to understand the housing needs of their communities at the neighborhoodlevel and lead to accurate, data driven strategies to address needs.
Practical advice. BBC’s data driven approach is enhanced by our experience working withcommunities across the country and we are constantly learning new approaches to solvingcomplex housing and community development issues. Our close working relationship with ourclients informs our advisory services, allowing us to tailor our recommendations to achievedesired results through policies and practices that are amenable to a community’s uniqueculture and values.
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Comprehensive Housing Studies Completed
Austin, Texas Comprehensive Housing Study. BBC recently completed aComprehensive Housing Market Study in Austin, which included an assessment of Austin’s rentaland for sale housing market supply and demand to determine where housing gaps exist.The study involved a very a comprehensive public input effort consisting of a resident survey oflow income households, several workshops with community leaders and stakeholders, andtargeted focus groups with racial and ethnic minorities, persons experiencing homelessness andpersons with disabilities. Altogether, more than 5,000 residents, representing the diversity of thecity, participated in community engagement.A key component of the study was development of a ZIP-code level housing model that assessesavailability of rental and homeownership housing for employees of key industries. BBC alsocompleted a fair housing barriers study for the city.Based partially on the outcomes in the model, the Austin City Council passed a resolution inDecember 2015 directing the city to identify innovative housing options that can serve middleincome families in a range of sizes—and remove barriers to creation of such housing.
Client contact: Erica Leak, Housing Policy and Planning Manager, Neighborhood Housing &Community Development, City of Austin
Project budget: $150,000 (2009 study); $130,000 (2014 study)
Completion date: 2009 and 2014
Key personnel: Heidi Aggeler (project manager and lead researcher), Mollie Fitzpatrick (housingneeds analysis), Jen Garner (community engagement)
City and County of Denver, Colorado Housing Plan and Consolidated Plan. BBCprovided research and analytical support to the 2012 Mayor’s Housing Task Force in thedevelopment of a new housing strategy. That analysis included in-depth demographic andhousing profiles which focused on the characteristics of low income residents and spatialanalyses of affordable housing by neighborhood. BBC also conducted a housing gaps analysis toidentify mismatches in supply and demand within Denver’s rental and for-sale markets. The finalhousing plan included seven recommendations to the Mayor, including: creation of a dedicatedrevenue stream to support affordable housing; review of the city’s Inclusionary HousingOrdinance; focus on the creation and preservation of affordable housing; work to develop aregional approach to affordable housing; preserve or create affordable rental housing near TOD;adopt a formal housing plan; and, annually review the plan and its goals.Following adoption of the housing strategy, BBC completed the Five-year Consolidated Plan forthe City and County of Denver, Colorado using HUD’s eCon Planning Suite. Research included asocioeconomic profile, housing market analysis, and special needs population profile, as well as ahousing and community development needs assessment. The study also included an extensivecommunity outreach and public participation process through a citizen survey and six publicmeetings.
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Client contact: Jon Lucero, former Deputy Director, Office of Economic Development, City ofDenver
Project budget: $95,000 (Consolidated Plan, AI and Housing Plan)
Completion date: 2012
Key personnel: Heidi Aggeler, Mollie Fitzpatrick
Boulder County, Colorado Strategic Planning Facilitation. In February and March2016, Heidi Aggeler was retained by Boulder County, the housing authorities within thecounties, and the cities of Boulder and Longmont to facilitate a strategic planning session,resulting in the development of a countywide Strategic Housing Plan.
Boulder, Colorado Middle Income Housing Study. This report, just released inFebruary 2016, examined the affordability of attached housing products over time. In addition toa comprehensive analysis of historical sales records, we conducted in-person interviews withdevelopers of attached housing products—both rental and for sale—to understand the keychallenges of building affordable housing in Boulder. We also created model pro formas tomeasure development costs of various attached products now and in 2000. The study was verywell-received by Planning Board and City Council and resulted in the development of aconcerted strategy to increase middle income housing opportunities.
Boulder, Colorado Housing Market Analysis. BBC completed an updated housingmarket analysis for Boulder that preceded development of a new Housing Plan. Several factorsmotivated the analysis, including concerns about decreasing housing affordability and thesignificant number of individuals commuting into the city. Using a combination of private realestate transaction data, rental survey data, and data from the 2000 and 2010 Census andAmerican Community Surveys, BBC profiled the market for homeownership and rental units andexamined housing opportunities affordable to families at several levels of Median Family Income(MFI). The analysis revealed that neighboring communities provide much of the affordablehousing in the area and that Boulder has become increasingly unaffordable to many asdemonstrated by a custom gaps model.“Heidi—I really enjoyed our work together, and deeply appreciated your mastery of the data andability to explain it in such an accessible, objective manner. Hope our paths cross again!” –DavidDriskell, Planning Director, City of Boulder
Client contact: Jay Sugnet, Senior Planner, City of Boulder
Project budget: $5,000 Strategic Planning session; $32,000 Middle Income Study; $20,000Market Analysis. Supported by $50,000 survey effort in 2013.
Completion date: Various, 2013 - 2016
Key personnel: Heidi Aggeler, Mollie Fitzpatrick; Jen Garner (survey design and analysis)
Cincinnati, Ohio Housing Plan. In early 2011, BBC completed a comprehensive analysisof the housing market for Cincinnati as part of the city’s new award-winning ComprehensivePlan, PLAN Cincinnati. PLAN Cincinnati won the American Planning Association (APA) 2014award for best general plan. The study included facilitation of input from several workinggroups, an in-depth analysis of housing and revitalization needs by neighborhood, stakeholderinterviews, and a series of focus groups with residents of various age cohorts to determine
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current and future housing preferences. BBC also developed recommendations for improvingthe city’s housing stock and increasing demand for living in the city.“BBC Research & Consulting was a highly professional consultant that helped us do deepresearch in a housing market study used to develop recommendations in the “Live” InitiativeArea of our city’s Comprehensive Plan, Plan Cincinnati, 2012.  Plan Cincinnati went on to win theDaniel Burnham National Planning Excellence and Achievement Award given by the AmericanPlanning Association in 2014, which is the planning profession’s highest honor for aComprehensive Plan. We are grateful to BBC for their expertise in helping us make gooddecisions impacting the future of Cincinnati.” –Alex Peppers, Senior City Planner, City ofCincinnati
Client contact: Alex Peppers, Senior City Planner
Project budget: $100,000
Completion date: 2011
Key personnel: Heidi Aggeler
Las Cruces, New Mexico Housing Strategy. In 2008 and 2009, Heidi Aggeler assistedthe City of Las Cruces’ Ad Hoc Committee on Affordable Housing develop recommendations forbetter addressing the city’s housing needs. The study involved a comprehensive analysis of bestpractices in other communities that covered housing trust funds, inclusionary zoning, sharedequity models, land trusts, land banking, and land use and zoning reforms.In addition, BBC has completed three Consolidated Plans and Analyses of Impediments to FairHousing Choice (AIs) for Las Cruces in 2003, 2006, and 2011. BBC also conducted two point-in-time counts and surveys of persons who are homeless for the city. Our study efforts havequantified affordable housing needs in the city by household type, income level, and specialneed.
Client contact: David Dollahon, Assistant City Manager
Project budget: $100,000
Completion date: 2009
Key personnel: Heidi Aggeler
Santa Fe, New Mexico Housing Needs Study. BBC has completed several housingmarket studies for the City of Santa Fe. In addition to analyses of the housing market, BBC fieldeda survey of residents and employers regarding housing needs and preferences. BBC partneredwith two local professionals familiar with the Santa Fe market and the city’s Hispaniccommunity for stakeholder outreach and the analysis of MLS data. We have also provided theCity assistance with preparing their 2014-2019 Consolidated Plan using the eCon Planning Suite.BBC provided proprietary training, worksheets, and templates to help the City complete theplan.
Client contact: Alexandra Ladd, Senior Planner
Project budget: $50,000 total
Completion date: Various, most recently August 2016
Key personnel: Mollie Fitzpatrick, Heidi Aggeler
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Franklin, Tennessee Housing Needs Assessment. BBC completed the City’s firstcomprehensive housing market study in 2014. Franklin is a wealthy suburb of Nashville with aquickly growing population and rising housing costs. The study was structured around a list ofquestions posed by the City at the onset. We answered, through our analysis, whichdemographics were missing from the city and why; the types of housing desired by Franklin’sresidents; and the housing types missing from the city. Our findings were presented to severalgroups of stakeholders and community leaders, and formed the basis for a community strategicplanning effort to address current and future housing needs.
Client contact: Kathleen Sauseda, Housing Coordinator
Project budget: $65,000
Completion date: April 2014
Key personnel: Mollie Fitzpatrick, Heidi Aggeler, Jen Garner
References

Jay Sugnet, Senior PlannerCity of Boulder1300 Canyon BoulevardBoulder, Colorado 80302 Phone: (303) 441-4057
Email: SugnetJ@bouldercolorado.gov

Erica Leak, Housing Policy and Planning ManagerCity of Austin2006 East 4th StreetAustin, Texas 78702 Phone: (512) 974-9375
Email: Erica.leak@austintexas.gov

Alexandra Ladd, Senior Housing PlannerCity of Santa Fe200 Lincoln AvenueSanta Fe, New Mexico 87501 Email: agladd@ci.santa-fe.nm.us

Kathleen L. Sauseda, Housing Development CoordinatorCity of Franklin, Tennessee109 3rd Avenue SouthFranklin, Tennessee 37064 Phone: (615) 550-6608
Email: kathleens@franklintn.gov
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SECTION III.
Methodology

BBC understands the desire of the City of Lawrence to complete a well-researched and data-driven Comprehensive Market Analysis. This section presents BBC’s proposed methodology anddata sources anticipated to accomplish the program elements outlined in the RFP scope of work.
Project ApproachThe tasks described below would result in a Comprehensive Market Study that:
 Identifies current and potential resources for the City of Lawrence and its partners to use toaddress affordability challenges. This would include existing assisted housing units thatmay be marked to market in the near future; potential regulatory adjustments to reducedevelopment barriers; land considered or appropriate for affordable housing; grants andgeneration of additional revenue; partnerships with employers.
 Considering these resources, establishes realistic goals for housing development by type,income level (ranges and AMI categories), demographic trends, and changes in housingpreferences. The goals would be focused on the city’s “sphere of influence” to affect changes.
 A customized spreadsheet for staff to use in tracking and measuring progress in addressingaffordability challenges and meeting goals.
 A neighborhood-level affordability model with indicators for gentrification, displacement,and the probability that various workers can rent or buy, as well as availability of studentand assisted housing. This model would interface with the tracking sheet to allow annualupdates by city staff.
 Housing market and needs assessment sections that can be easily pasted into the eConPlansections for the city’s next Five-year Consolidated Plan (eCon Plan screens MA and NA),witha memo that “maps” these for ease of staff input into the eCon Plan.
Scope of Work
Task 1. Project initiation meeting. Immediately after the notice to proceed, the BBC teamwould hold a conference call with project management staff.  At this meeting we would:
 Review the program elements stated in the RFP and how the proposed Scope of Work aimsto accomplish each;
 Refine the proposed Scope of Work as needed;
 Discuss the types of data privately and publicly available for the analysis—e.g., permit data,assessor’s data, landlord and property management survey potential;
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 Develop a list of stakeholders who should be engaged in the study and the form and timingof engagement; and
 Discuss the city’s desire for public engagement in the process.Throughout the project, BBC would hold bi-weekly calls with project staff to discuss projectprogress and findings.
Task 2. Assessment of the Lawrence housing needs. In this task, the BBC team wouldanalyze historical and current data on demographic characteristics and housing availability andcosts in Lawrence. This analysis would focus on both rental and ownership housing andincorporate comparative information on demographics and housing markets from surroundingcities.
 Historical and current data on housing stock, availability, and housing costs in Lawrence

(rental and ownership). BBC would examine Census and American Community Survey(ACS) data, along with Multiple List Service (MLS) data and data collected from a landlordand property management company survey to discuss trends in housing development andcosts—including the impact of the Great Recession on pricing. This analysis would providecontext for the housing and community profiles and would serve as a baseline for forecasts.
 Projections of population, demographics, employment growth. BBC would utilizeforecasts from the State Demography Office, the university, MARC (for regional influence)and build upon the 2005 study to provide the requested projections of employment,commute patterns, and wages.
 Household income distribution. Using Census and ACS data, BBC would discuss the city’scurrent income profile and recent changes to Lawrence’s income distribution, incomparison to regional income growth. BBC would discuss trends and forecasts in thecontext of the national decline in middle income households and would also relate incomedistribution to available housing types and prices (e.g., “missing middle” housing products).As specified in the RFP, BBC would discuss the city’s income profile in dollar amounts andas a percent of Area Median Income (AMI).
 Projections of housing demand. BBC would also apply the socioeconomic projections tohousing market trends in order to forecast housing demand and absorption rates (5 yearincrements for 20 years). This would include an analysis of the number of units needed tokeep up with growth and maintain current ownership levels.BBC has designed similar forecasts for a number of urban and suburban clients, mostrecently for Santa Fe, NM; Boulder, CO; Grand Forks, ND, and Santa Barbara County, CA. Theinfographic on the following page shows the results of an affordability forecast producedfor the City of Boulder.
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 An inventory and
location of assisted housing
units. Using available datafrom the city and from HUD,BBC would tabulate and mapassisted rental units inLawrence and would providecontext for who is living inthese units (race, ethnicity,age, disability status andfamily status) relative to thepopulation eligible to live inrestricted units. We would alsoexamine the distribution ofexisting and planned assistedunits by neighborhood.
 Homeownership
affordability analysis. Wewould examine changes inhome purchase affordabilityover time, accounting forinterest rate fluctuations,inventories of newconstruction and resales, andlocation.

 Where housing gaps are occurring for both rental and for-sale housing. BBC wouldidentify gaps in the rental and for-sale markets, including:
 How many renters are paying more than they can afford for rent? How manyowners are paying more than they can afford to service the debt on their homes?
 How many rental subsidies/units are needed to alleviate this housing costburden?
 How much do renters need to earn before they have a reasonable choice ofhomes to buy? What are the characteristics of those affordable homes?
 Where can residents working in various industries afford to rent? To buy?BBC would also use a proprietary housing gaps model to quantify mismatches in supply anddemand of rental and for-sale housing at different income levels and housing price-points.As we did for the City of Boulder, we would adjust the gaps to account for the studentpopulation. We would present the gaps 1) without the student population entirely, and 2)with students who rent from the private market, accounting for their unique preferencesand needs (e.g., living with roommates, financial support from school and parents, etc).
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Overall, this task would result in an identification of current housing needs and a projection offuture needs by type, price point, tenure and location. These estimates would take into accountpopulation growth expected for the region overall and housing costs of surroundingcommunities. The housing needs projections would include housing types and cost ranges toaccommodate growth for the next 20 years.
Task 3. Assessment of community culture and community perceptions of housing
issues. One of BBC’s core strengths is comprehensive and creative community engagementrelated to housing choice, preferences, and needs. To engage the community of Lawrence in theComprehensive Housing Market Analysis, we propose the following:
1) A focus group with stakeholders in the real estate and business community to discussperceptions of unmet housing demand, regulatory and market barriers to housing creation,and trends in land and construction costs. As part of this focus group, BBC would reviewhypothetical renter and buyer profiles—based on data-driven demographic trends—withdevelopers and real estate professionals to establish their perspective on how the marketdoes or does not meet the needs of the resident profiles. These profiles may be incorporatedinto the report to help build support for addressing housing needs...

2) A focus group with nonprofit housing providers and social service organizations workingwith low income and special needs residents to discuss the housing, transportation andservice needs of their clients.
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3) A resident survey focusing on community culture and housing, perceptions of need andresident preferences for housing type, size and amenities. BBC would also design questionsto assess resident expectations related to aging in place—among existing seniors andmiddle-aged adults. Depending on budget and city preference, BBC could offer an onlinesurvey, a statistically significant telephone survey, or both.For the telephone survey option, BBC proposes an eight minute English/Spanish survey with400 completes including cell phones and landlines. BBC would design the survey and analyzeresponse but would likely use Davis Research to collect responses (BBC has a long workinghistory with Davis Research and has used them as a vendor on many similar projects). Asshown in the cost proposal (Section IV), a statistically representative survey adds about$17,500 of cost to the project.Similar surveys designed by BBC have elicited resident perspectives on:
 Housing needs of different types of residents, including seniors, youth, familieswith children, low income residents, or residents with disabilities;
 Desired changes to public infrastructure, such as sidewalk improvements andtransportation access;
 Desires for housing types to accommodate residents’ life cycles, includingseniors who want to age in place or downsize and Millennials who desire to buy;
 Concerns about residential growth and density and what this means forneighborhoods; and
 Opportunities to increase quality of life or economic outcomes of residents.For each of the engagement strategies above, BBC would prepare draft discussion guides (orsurveys) for the city’s review prior to execution. BBC’s outreach materials would be designed toaddress the following:

 Definition of community culture and how it relates to housing;
 Perceptions of Lawrence’s housing stock, including an overview of current and futureunmet housing needs;
 Regulatory barriers to housing creation (zoning and land use review);
 Employer/employee challenges to workforce housing;
 Desire of residents to age in place or transition to other housing options; and
 What housing types are desired (single family, paired, du/tri/multi-plex, accessorydwelling, patio home, rent or own, etc.)BBC would summarize the results of this process in a stand-alone report section using easy-to-read graphics and charts. The following figure is an example from a recent housing survey weconducted in Austin, TX—the graphic summarizes resident response to maintenance needs.
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Task 4.Supportive Services and Subpopulations’ Needs Assessment. To address thedemand for housing with supportive services and accessible housing, we would use aproprietary model that estimates the supportive service needs of subpopulations forConsolidated Plans. We would provide estimates to stakeholders who work closely withsubpopulations in our focus groups and “vet” our estimates. For accessible housing needs, wewould combine estimates of accessible units based on year built and type, assisted housinginventories, discussions with housing providers (including those who work with persons withdisabilities and elderly), and findings from the resident survey to estimate current and futuredemand for accessible rental and for sale housing.The narrative for this section would follow the exact format of the MA and NA screens in theeCon Plan, for ease of copying and pasting of the information by city staff.
Task 5. Barriers analysis. In this task, BBC would evaluate the factors contributing to thecity’s housing challenges and evaluate the resources and options available to the city to addressthose challenges. BBC envisions the following subtasks to complete the analysis:
 An analysis of land use and zoning codes to understand their impact on costs—and howthey may be modified to better achieve housing balance. This would include a best practicereview of zoning strategies that allow the market to meet emerging market demands andincentivize developments that meet community goals and preferences.
 A review of resources available for affordable housing creation and other housing needs.The review would include an evaluation of existing financial resources, the types of
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properties that have been funded and/or created by the city, and how funds have been usedto expand housing opportunity (CDBG, LIHTC, housing rehabilitation, etc).
 How market forces—both with Lawrence and Douglas County and the greater region—arelikely to affect future cost of land, housing construction, and affordability.
Task 6. Action plan. Based on the analysis conducted in Tasks 1 through 5, BBC wouldrecommend an Action Plan to address current and future housing needs. Strategies would becrafted carefully—and ensure that the actions taken are meaningful, creating outcomes that leadto change. BBC’s recommendations would encompass short- and long-term goals for the timehorizons specified in the RFP and would include both policy and operational actions.In establishing the action plan, we would dovetail with current and planned initiatives andwould consider the cost and impact of recommended actions. We would recommend metrics,milestones, and a phased-in approach for achievement for each of the goals and related actionitems.
Task 7. Development of findings and report. BBC would develop a draft report for thecity’s review. The city would have two weeks to review the report, after which BBC and city staffwould meet to discuss modifications and BBC would finalize the report.
Task 8. Report presentation(s). We understand that the findings of the study would bepresented to the Affordable Housing Advisory Board and the Lawrence City Commissioners, aswell as the residents of Lawrence.We would work with the city to develop an engagement schedule that best meets your needs.For example, we may want to hold an open house style community meeting to presentpreliminary research findings and elicit resident input on appropriate housing types byneighborhood and what housing types are missing from the city’s inventory (e.g., ADUs, co-housing for seniors). This would “test” the public appetite for potential recommendations andinform the final report.These options are presented in the cost proposal.
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ScheduleThe figure below displays a proposed timeline for each task. We discuss changes to interimdeadlines for specific tasks and deliverables at the project initiation meeting.
Project Tasks

Task 1. Project Initiation Meeting

Task 2. Assessment and projections of need

Task 3. Assessment of community culture and perceptions

Stakeholder Guide and Survey for City Review

Stakeholder Focus Group

Resident Survey

Task 4. Supportive housing needs

Task 5. Barriers analysis

Tasks 6-7. Findings and Report

Draft Report

Final Report

Task 8. Presentations of Findings

2017
June July August Sept NovOct
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Cost Proposal
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SECTION IV.
Cost Proposal

BBC could complete the scope of work described in Section III for a not-to-exceed cost between$61,150 and $78,650, depending on the survey methodology selected. The fee schedule is shownbelow by task and option.We would be happy to work with the city and adjust the scope to best meet your budget needs.

Note: The telephone survey cost assumes an eight minute English/Spanish survey with 400 completes including cell phones and landlines.

Total
Fees

1. Project management 12 12 0 0 24 $3,900
2. Assessment and projections of need 40 40 40 8 128 $18,400
3. Assessment of community culture and

community perceptions of housing issues
(includes stakeholder engagement and
online resident survey)

24 24 24 4 76 $11,000

4. Supportive housing needs 6 12 12 0 30 $4,350
5. Barriers analysis 24 12 8 0 44 $7,000
6. Action Plan 16 8 0 0 24 $4,000
7. Development of findings and report 16 8 0 24 0 $5,200
8. Final Presentations 24 0 0 2 0 $4,300

Optional: Resident telephone survey $17,500
Optional: Community meeting 8 8 0 4 0 $4,300
Travel costs $3,000
Total 162 116 84 38 326 61,150
Total with community meeting 65,450
Total with telephone survey 78,650

Project Task

Research
Associates
($125/hr)

Directors
($175/hr)

Project
Assistant
($50/hr)

Total
Hours

Associates
($150/hr)


